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Telegraphic Tidings

Gold and Silver

II.

1890.

ISO.

payments for the time is buttomake fina
A DUEL PROBABLE.
payments heavy enough to cover the difference. The committee also struck out Congressman I'hel.n
Challenges a Knoxof the 4th section the clause
relating to
ville Kditor.
the government snaruntee of bonds.

PALACE :: MOTE,

Th Iteiietlts of Keuiproclty.
Washington, April II. It is probable
Washinoton, April 11. Senator Chan- aduel will be fought between Congressman
of Memphis, Tenn., and John M.
I'lielan
dler says that the first information h
had on the subject of the proposition to Fleming, editor of the Knoxville, Tenn.,
DISCUSSING NKW MKXICO.
t
to the Sentinel. It seems that in replying to
April 11. The house establish reciprocity as an
Washington,
some criticims of Fleming on l'helan's
committee on territories at its meeting proposed duty on hides was that which
scnooi
the congressman said the
RUMSEY
yesterday informally discussed the bills he obtained from reading the press dis- criticimaHistory,
were due to pique because Fletn
providing for the duijcHiou of New Mex- patches on the tnbject. "I have not imib nan not open
an
auvunce
given
copy.
ico' and Arizona into the union, but took' given trie subject extended consideruna r inning denied and rhelau wrote
no action beyond the appoitilmeotof sub ation," he said, "and 1 would not care an
to
to
apology
and
it
Fleming's
also
paper,
without
pass
judgment upon
careful
committees to consider the question.
consideration. I should be inclined to to the Mempnis Commercial, in whicl
LIEUT. BTKKI.R'R CASK.
BURNHAM.
say, however, that we could well alfbrd piper he had made the same charge.
Is is announced at the war department to establish reciprocal relations with anv Fleming refused to accept the apology,
that the court martial which tried Lieut. of the countries of the western
ami in a letter to tne commercial, ine
Steele at Chicago for I'on luct unbecoming
which would
our tarill sys- timated that Phelau had practiced decepan ollicer or gentleman, in striking tem and schedules. adopt
tion
from the first. Phelan ili
not see
I am quite inclined
1'rivute P. Wild, found liim guilty and to believe that it would be wise
to estab- this letter until his return from South
sentenced him to be reprimanded and he lish these relations w ith all the countries Carolina, on the Gth, when he sent the
confined within the limits of his post fnr between the borders of Canada and the following message.
three months. The findings of the court isiiniius oi ranama. it wouui not tie in
John M. rieuiing: When I wrote
have been approved by Gen.
sense an abandonment of any part of Irom Aiken I had not seen vonr letter in
any
He will issue an order publicly repri- our
system ot protection, and it would the Memphis Commercial. You are a
Will
manding; Lieut. Steele.
DIALERS IX
guarantee to us the almost exclusive liar, a coward and a scoundrel.
RKDUCr.D I'OKTAOK.
trade of these countries. In extending uwuii your message nere and will come
to
Knoxville to arrange preliminaries
It is reported that a hill has been pre- the benefits of our tarill' system along so
JAMKS I'lIKLAN.
pared and will shortly be introduced in much m re of the coast line we would of
it is understood that Fleming has
the house providing for the adoption of u course have to undertake the added reuu
in
editorial.
scheme for universal penny postage, as sponsibility of protecting ourselves from replied
A General. 1'roleat.
suggested by John Henniker Heuton, the smuggling, but I am inclined to think
that we would reap a great advantage
knglisli member of parliament, who ! from
N. J., April 11. The joint
Trrnton,
relation."
the
ited Washington last year to explain his
committee oi tne legislature to remedy
scoeme to tne state department.
MOULDINGS.
me present, agricultural depression in
After the I'lan of Our Union
THE TARIFF DISCUSSION..
Rio Jankiro, April 11
The provi- New Jersey, has agreed on a memorial
We carry the
and
According to arrangements made when sional government having decided that to congress. It insists on the demonetiAssortment ef Furniture la
the tarifl bill was laid before the ways all great popular measures so long de- zation of silver as one of the causes of detbe Territory.
ana means committee ry tne Republican manded by the people, such as the aboli- pression. It also inveighs against the
members ten davs ago, it was culled up tion of slavery, forced from the imperiul opening up of further public lane's to be
for final disposition yesterday. Without government iu 1888, the separation of fciven away to foreign syndicates and im
reading, a vote was taken upon the ques the church from the state, freedom of the migrants when there are plenty of farms M
tion of reporting it to the house with a press, liberty to worship, naturalization in the east to be cultivated. The memo
favorable recommendation lust as it of foreigners, etc., now trying to avoid rial opiHises irrigation by the govern
stands. The result was a report was or tne danger and inconvenience that at ment lor tne purpose of helping western
dered by a party vote with the under tended the adoption of the American con tanners and asks counress to turn its at
standing that the bill be reported to the stitntion. The men now at the head of rentiou f r a whileto farms in the east
Trusts are condemned as are all concerns
Bouse Monday.
ailairs desire to begin where the UniteSlates finished, and so take advantage of which control western beef and similar
A NOMINATION.
industries. Ihe evils of adulterated food
The president has sent to the senate American experience, and for this reasoi and its
dungerous coin petition with hona number of well
the nomination of Harvey Hardison for they have nominated
known specialists to frame a constitution est farm products is set forth.
at
Santa
Cal.
l'aula,
postmaster
which is to he presented to a constitutional
The Fight Still On.
THE KECOINAQB OF SMALL COINS.
assembly, llie work of registering voters
Kansas
A stormy ses11
Representative Bartine, from the com- all men of 21 years of age that know how- sion of theCity, April
passenger department of the
mittee on coinage, weights and measures, to read aud write, is being pushed rapidly.
railway association ocUK) iramers hope to present a constitu
reported to the house the bill agreed upon
in the committee authorizing the recoin-ageo- tion as much like the American const itu curred yesterday.
The matter of the demoralized passensubsidary coinsof the United States. tion as is consistent with the character of ger rates iu the west came
up for discusIhe subsidary 6ilver coin now in tbe ISrazihau people, and then it will lie nil sion.
Gen. Passenger Agent S. K.
muted to a direct vote of the people. It
treasury amounts to $22,774,257.
of the Rock Island denounced the
is already partially completed. It de Missouri
RANDALL DYING.
Pauilic's' reduction of rates in
Randall continues to grow weaker. The clares the fatherland one and indivisible the west as a wildcat policy, and moved
end is in eight, but no one can tell how- republic, composed of states, federal dis that rates be restored regardless of the
much longer he may be able to continue tricts, provinces and territories. It is a Missouri l'acitio.
are fed
tne struggle lor life. An hour mav wit' government. Its representatives
Ihe motion was voctd down and the
H.acli statesman
ness the last moment, or he mav prolong eral and republicans.
whole question was referred to the uen- to be governed by its own laws and the
them several days. He retains strength
passenger manngers who will con
federal shall interfere only for the pur- erai
vene in Chicago
enough to move' about in bed, but life is
of
a
form
pose
guaranteeing
Kepublican
now tiardly more tlian a mere existence.
ihe Ati8ouri l acihc company was not
government with the sanction of the
Ihe opiates quiet him and make him of
MEXICO.
represented at the meeting.
in
federal
and
of
case
a
rebellion
courts,
easier, but most of tne tune he is onlv the
of
to
be
one
Colored
province
organl'roteet.
regularly
He has not for tw o weeks ized in
two political bodies that require
Washinoton, April 11. By recmest the
been without fever.
Dee a general bankta boataaM ana aeUalta
pecuniary assistance from the federal gov nouse committee o.i agriculture yesterday
patrona. at the poblla.
INTER STATE COUMKKCK.
for
the territories or unorganized reopened the hearing on the Conger lard L.SPIEQELBERO.Pre8.
eminent
W.
Senator Wilson, from thecommitteeon or uninhabited parts of the republic. The
Q. SIMMONS. Ca-hi- w
hill and the Butterworth and
inter state commerce, has reported a bill federal districts will consist of any mu- lotnpound
tioin oi winch have b?en re
i)iion
bin,
with amendments to section 3 of the inter nicipality that may be chosen for a fed- ported to the house, with Ifavoralile rec
state commerce act. The bill as amended eral capital.
omineudations on the lirst named bill.
provides: "That any article of commerce
:V.
More Cyolouea.
Craves, representing the Georgia
manufacture or sale which is produced in
A
11.
Akron,
Ohio,
April
cyclone Agricultural association, and J. Pennover
any state shall not be transported or con
Jones, representing the colored cotton
Proprietors of tho
veyed into sucn state, but this shall not passed through Springfield township yes- farmers and plantations of Arkansas.
be held to prohibit transportrtion of such terday, demolishing everything in a path Itoth
made
ROCKY
against
article of commerce to persons m such of ten rods wide, including a number of their colored, on the arguments thev
de
passage
ground,
state authorized by law to receive the houses arid barns.
u
was
cotton
DENVER. COLO.
that
seed
taxed
and
The storm was most severe about two clared,
same or through such state to any other
western hogs left free it would result in
state or territory in which such manipula. miles northwest of Sharon, Medina coun- the alienation
of the colored race frou
150,000
ty. In ten minutes it leveled everything
tion or sale is not permitted.
iu its track, over six miles of farmlands the Kepublican party aud its signal de- for a width of thirty rods, demolished leut.
CONGRESSIONAL.
dozens of buildings, killed one man fatal
lllble In the l'ulillo SchooH.
CELEBRATED FILSENER BOTTLED Tmim
n
mmtmw
ly injured one man and woman, and seri
Nkw York.
11. A committee of
wywValW 9 J
SENATE,
ously hurt others. Old trees were cut the Methodist April
in
conference
its
Kpiscopal
Local Agent, It. II AN LEY.
Among the bills reported in the senate down like cornstalks. The storm trailed
from committees and placed on the cal along into Starke county, leaving debris report repudiated the recent decision of
court of Wisconsin regarding
the
endar, were the following: Senate bill scattered over a stretch of fifteen miles the supreme of the Bible
in the public
reading
appropriating $2,349,000 for the improve- The loss amounts to many thousand
schools as
and pagan and
ment of Columbia river, Oregon, expen
BDT GO T
THE
ditures not to exceed $700,000 in one year.
Western Pennsylvania was visited bv a a menace to the perpetuity of our instituHouse hilt to aid vessels disabled in severe rain, wind and electric storm, and tions." It held that it was the duty of
waters
to the United States great damage was done and two lives Christian citizens to deny that the Bible
was sectarian anil to claim lor it a place
and Canada.
lost.
Senate bill to revive the grade of lieuIn this city a number of houses were wherever the state attempts to educate
tenant general of the army.
struck by lightning and several persons the youth for the duties of citizenship.
AND SHOET ORDER CHOP HOUSF.
President pro tern (Ingalls) remarked stunned, but not seriously injured. The
Indicted I'oliUeions.
he was in error yesterday in allowing Mor- rain fell in torrents, flooding cellars and
Freak
Oyatera, Flah, Game and Poultry of all kinds a
The United
Richmond, April 11.
gan to take up the Chinese enumeration causing small streams to overflow.
Open nay and Night. The Kent Cook. In the City, and obllKina speelaHy
States circuit court grand jury has indicted
Wallers.
bill while the Montana election case was
The
table
be
will
applied with the be- -i Ihe markets afford. Mice fnruiahed
Preeton Belvin, president of the Pom
The South Americana.
undisposed of, either by being postponed,
Billiard
rooma,
Hall
and
Wine
I'arlora
Inconnectllu with Kevtauraat. Bar
club, T. M. Smith, jr., nominee for
laid aside informally or other action.
Washington, April 11. The
applied with the Heat Wines, Liquors and Cigars.
A. B. Guigon, E. C. Tate
state
Among the petitions presented and re- ican conference is drawing to a close. and attorney,
for
others,
combining to delay and
ferred was one from the Galveston, Texas, ihe committee on general welfare lias
Board of Trade against the proposed duty agreed upon a plan of arbitration for a prevent voting in the 1st precinct of the
Jackson
ward
au election held Novemat
on lead ore, stating that such tax would settlement of dilliculties between Amerber 0, 1889, fur member of congress. All
break np the smelting works at that place, ican nations.
The plan is that whenever any differ parties are Democrats.
throw beveral hundred workmen out of
employment and seriously affect trade ence arises between two or more Amer
Union l'aoille UuterprUe.
ican republics, it will be referred to the
with Mexico.
Ore., April 11. The Oregon
Portland,
of
some
other republic for a
The Montana election case was again government
Railway Extension company has filed
taken up. Call addressed the senate in settlement, without an appeal to arms.
articles of incorporation at
in case the parties at issue can not supplementary
opposition to the report of the majority
Olyuipia, Wash., empowering them to
of the committee, declaring the Repubagree upon a single arbitrator, each is al build 3,000 miles of
railroad in
lican claimants, Sanders and Power, were lowed to name one, and those named are Washington, Idaho and Montana.Oregon,
It is
entitled upon the merits of the case to to select au umpire.
rasciMO 8t,S.W.conwr Piaza, SANTA FE, H H,
understood the
is backed by the
seats'in the senate from Montana.
This, in the minds of tbe president and Union Pacific. company
Mr. Blaine, is the most important subject
HOUSE
Crop. Kuiued In Texan.
The house went into a committee of to be considered by tbe conference, as it
St. Louis, April II. Advices from
a stop to the wars that
tbe whole on the naval appropriation is finely to put
have prevailed so frequently between the northern Texas state that the la per cent
bill.
House committee on Pacific railroads South American nations, retarding the of the w heat crop in the counties of Cook,
Grayson, Collins, Denton, Wise and Monentered upon a formal consideration of growth and prosperity of all.
tague has been destroyed by insects.
senate bill providing for the settlement of
Moaby's Last Job.
the government indebtedness of the
Caime for a Duel.
Union and Central Pacific. The first five
of national fame as commander of
April II. It is stated that EmMnsby,
Berlin,
sections covering the case of the Union
Aiotby s men" during the late war, ar peror William w ill appoint a court of honor
THE PICTURESQUE
VALLEY.
Pacific company were approved with a rived
to superintend to deal with the quarrels between the offiiu the city
few changes, the most importaut of
the first monthly drawing of the Mexican cers of the army. The emperor will only
which was one reducing from 3 per cent
Lottery company in Pasi del Norte, permit aduel for a blow or au insult to a
to 1
percent to be paid by the com- which
takes place on the 23d iust. The lady, relative or fiancee, when the offenthe
bonds
pany upon
falling due during
I have opened a Comfortable rfoatelrle on th. TjDper Feeoa. ear Cooper's.
employes Col. Mosby to super- der refuses to apologize.
the next five years. This was a partial company
vise their drawing as Gen. Beauregard
wnere tonrlata and the eitltens or New Mexico will hare every aeeenvdaUoa
concession to the wishes of the company does the Louisiana
t.
at
Antonlto.
Prenbj ry
while enjuyli.c an eutlus; la this delightful auut.
lottery.
which desired low rates of interest for
Antonito, Colo., April 11. The Presthe first ten years. A provision is made,
Dr. Knappe Bounced.
of
the
district
Daily Stages to aad from Glorleta on the A., T. St 8. F.
bytery
embracing Sau Luis
11. Dr. Knappe, lately valley aud a part of New Mexico, Is in
however, capitalizing the difference beBerlin,
April
tween 1
per cent rate and full 3 per German consul at Zauioa, has been placed session here this week with a large atcent for five years, so that the effect of upon the retired list, owing to his conduct tendance from all parts of Colorado,
as
tbe charge in reducing the amount of at tbe time of the disorders at Apia.
well as New Mexico.
K. M.
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Clocks
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The City Meat Market
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Santa Fe.
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Wagner & Haffner,

AUGUST KIRSCHNER, Propr.
UKALKU IN ALL RINDS

Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of all Kinds
8AN FRANCISCO ST., SINTA FE,

N

M.

FISCHER BREWING
or

CO.
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Strictly Pure Lager Beer!

Real Estate Agent
Fire, Life and Accident Insurance.
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Queensware and Glassware.

Frnit &Teetaliles

agent in Santa Fe for "OCR BEST" Floor, tue
finest flour in tbe market. "
Wtvkeep in Rtock the world renowned PEABODY CREAM ER f
BUTTER, Freak Fruit, Confectionery, Nutu, etc.
A First Class Bakery in Connection with the Store.
AUo

CAPITAL PAID IT?

s.

-

-

SIBO.OOO

The Ph. Zang Brewing Co.
MOUNTAIN BREWERY,

With a Capacity of
ADOLPH

Barrels per Annum.

J. ZANC, Cen'l Maner.
mm

Home Powder Go.
Manufacturer of all grade of talirh explonie. Good always freah. We aall In Urge
and small qaantlUet to conuinera; direct correpoiidence aollcite'i ; works near

office 1453 ARAPHOE ST., DENVER. COLO.
120.

By rapporting Colorado manufacturers you Insure Colorado'! prosperity.

1858

Telephone
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Qri.H.

BE J nr, atvh

BonTonRestaurant

1890

STAAB.
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JOHN CONWAY,
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Staple and Fancy Groceries.
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SBLIKr FOK OUB JUDICIARY.
copy of the lull introduced bv Mr.
Joseph and favorably reported to th
house providing for the appointment of
an additional associate justice for New
Mexico, has reached us. It scarce!
meets expectations. Only a little whi
ago New Mexicans had expedience witl
a measure somewhat similar in form
when a fourth associate justice was an
thorized to be appointed for this territory
and it was found then that much mure
care should he used in drafting sue
measures than ordinarily is exercised
.So with the hill just,
reported, it is full ol
and weak places which mav
bring uljout confusion when the timefor as
signment of just ;ces comes on. That the bill
should have been reported at all is some
what ol a surprise, in view of the fact
that a measure drafted iu the light of past
experience, had beeu prepared by the
New Mexico Bar association, and a res
olution adopted by that body requesting
Delegate Joseph to use it in preference to
ativ other. However, this bill seems to
have faiied to make its appearance before
the committee, and this being just now
discovered, our friends in Washington
have had their attention called to the
subject, and the committee will be asked
to reconsider the matter and have the
committee report the liar association's
measure already before the house,
proposition which Air. Joseph will no
doubt cheerfully assi.-- t in carryiug out, as
its object is purely iu the interest of
f i rvi.
better judicial
frritory.

he Daily New Mexican
fit

t
tutaXa

NEW

MEXICAN

PRINTING CO.

h i3ts.oua
I'oHt Office.
ThKM

Ciass

mutt.u

eokly per year. . .$3.00
pr year llu.ui
ft.oo His months
l.uO
iitmtbs
e mouths. . . 8.U0 Three mouth ... . Lup
l.Ou
month
if ly 'icllvered by ran-ie- r
25 pent per wek.

Only

'A

aMpiientiou.
i onmiauuicarionB intended for publication
at beaocoiupanied by the writer's uauie ami
irt-ft- s
not for pubiii'atiou but as au evidence
01 SM.d faith, ami should
be adtlresNed to the
ex.itor. Let tern pertUuing
to business should
tw addressed to
Nkw Muxican rriiitmn: Co.
tianta Ke, St-.- Mexico.
'.he Nkw Mkxican it the oldest news- aier in New Mexico. It in sent to every Fosi
O hce iu e Territory and has a targe ana Krow-u-

circulation among the iutellineut aud
ppnnte nf the tmntlnv.isf

KHIIMY.

pro- -

AI'Ull, II.

Tub New York legislature has made it
penal offense to inclose the pay of workmen iu envelopes which hear political inscriptions.
The officers of mayor, police jnlge and
counciluien in the town of Edjjerton,
Kaa., are now held by women. Kansas
is nothing if not original.

For the protection of travelers crossing
the desert between Yuma and San Dieao
iron piles are to be placed, si that there
can be no danger of one losing his wav.

PURE

C UK U H N

will continue to edit the

r

A E S T."

V i M.

Cincinnati Commercial-Gazettehaving
leas-'a special wire to connect his New
York residence witll his Cincinnati ofhVe.
The Commercial-Gazett- e
without
would indeed be a rudderless craft,
even if he does sometimes make outrageous blunders.
,

This is a very forward spring. The annual report that Q teen Victoria is to abdi
catP, winch usually appears in Mav,
Hal-stea- d
a week's circulation and two day
denial. Troy 1'ress.
"Senator Ingalls," savs the T)onve
News, "has about as big a fuhr on lur
minds as Allison had iu Iowa." Yes
and it will terminate in just about tin
Evolution in women is becoming ap- same manner. Kansas Cny Star.
At Tiioir.asville, Ga., there is a negr
parent. Lb.vn in Texm a woman has
oeen maue president ot a railway com-pnn- preacher bo is delivering a series of r
Ht
in Kansas woiuon carry the day in moos in defense of Judas lscanot.
lias missel hisealling; he has tlieiustinc
municipal elections; iu New York they of a criiunal lawyer. Minneapolis Trib
have adopted the style of riding astride nne.
1
on horseback, and in Missouri they enter
illiara V . v ilas has not vet
ion.
Saloons ami destroy everything in the way mado himself heard on the Wisconsii
ilas has 1101
situation. Mr.
of liquor they ciii g- -t their hand-ton- .
The political
been in the habit of waiting for forma
queatiou arises. Which is the weakersex? invitations under such circumstances, hii
ids present silence is hard to account for
Washington Post.
Ability to maintain a self government
A Missounan died the other
day fron
has been the hypothesis upon which most
himself witli veal and ban
of the territories have gained admittance having gorged
ci ier. lie was a member ol seven socie
to statehood. Eighteen of the territories ties, all of which have passed the cus
were crowned states before they could tomary resolutions throwing the entin
blame lor his rem ivai on Divine Provi
boast of a population of 103, 0OJ.
dence. Cbica o Trihnon.
is amply able to govern herself,
anil has a population of not less than
de-

ATToUNKY.--

BETTER THAN

G0U

RESTORED HEB HEALTH.
Foi 25 years I suffered from bolls, eryslne I.
and other blood flffectiocs, taking durir; t''"
time great qnantitics of different medicinetj vitii
ont givin; me any pcrccptlblo relief. Fncnd:
Induced me to try S. a. S. It Improved me from
iho start, and after taking several bottles, lu
etorcd my health as for as I could hope for
years,
my age, which Is now seventy-fiv- e

Speaking of the recent military nominations by tho presMent, (lie Washington
Post observes:
"The volimtwr service
receives a great send-off- ,
anil West Point
fails of recognition. But whatever criticising my be passed upon the appointments, thev are all men who worthily
won their stars. Of Miles, ami Grierson
who succeeds h'in, evervlwdy knowH,
while Lewis A. Grant, of Minnesota, who
assistant secretary of war, will
be easily recalled by his meritorious services in the Vermont briwle."

Mas. 8. M. Lucas, Bowling Green, Ky.
Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases mailed frot
Sl'ECIFlO CO., Atlanta, Pl

twin

'PKRM.lNKNTLTCI'RKDby lining tr

iAHDtN ELtC i HlGTRuS
RrraotpaBEST i'RUBS MADE, u

iifc ' X.'.
on
u.
isra

i

.nunt snd
ti'lMtt.

l0er.

KALl'H
Attorucf at Ijih

Jew Mexican

.

K. TWITCH KLJL,
.splivi iheii: r,i.;k, sauta Fa,

rKntT,

Attobnkt at
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flea a specialty.

KUWAKU 1.. BAKTXETT,
Sauta Fe, Ne
Mexico.
Office over

Choice
HKNKV I,. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice lu the several
of
courts
the territory. Prompt attention given
to all bUHlueas intrusted to his care.

Printing

T.

Its superior exeelleue proven in million ot
a century. It
hoiiio8loriiHT8tlisiiiquarter.it
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FOR SALE.

W. A. HAWKINS,

VOMWAT, POSBV tl HAWKINS,
.
AtrirtlAVn a Tt .1 IViunialw. a,
.11.
New Mexico.
Prompt attention given to all
viuiuras miruBuju w oui uaie. rractice lu an
the courts of the territory.
K. A. F1UKK,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in supreme and
all district courts of New Mexico. Special at
teutlon given to mining and Spanish and Mex-ica- u
laud Kraut litigation.
T, B. CATaON.
F. W. CLANCY
J. H. KNAKBEI..
CATKON, KNAEBKL
CLANCY,
Law
at
and Solicitors In Chancery.
Attorneys
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Practice in all the
Uourta in the Territory. One of the firm will be
at all times in Hama Ke.
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is used bv the tinted states OovertimeHL
lit
domed bv the (traits of the Great UuiversitleaaJ
the strongest, Purest, and moat Healthful. Dr.
Pi ice's Cream Baking Powder does not contain
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PHYSICIANS.

J. U. SLOAN,

l

M.

Physician and Scbofok.

DK. W. G. MOULUY,
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Ofliee upstairs In
Office hours 9 to 12 a.m.,
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Lower 'Frisco Btreet,

I took a severe eold
my ehest and lungs andupon
did
not give it proper atten.
tion ; it develoned into hmn
ehitis, and in the fall of the I
same year I was threat-enea with consumption,
Physieians ordered me to
t more
congenial climate,.
and I eame
to San Francis-eoSoon after my arrival
i commenced tab in g Scott's
Emulsion of Cod LIvpp on sookt notic.
with Hypophosphites ree- low prices.
tin co times a aay.
uiany
m lcii weeKs my avoirdurcwx wobx.
pois went from 16S to 180
pounds and over; the couch
vuompt xxxcxmon
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DR M B. TAYLOR.
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Bufferlas from the effects of youthful
decay, waatlna weakness. lo.tnuuihoKl
a
uauis Mwueviscsiea oontaininaf A. II '
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If
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ron have manuscript write to
Rant a Ke. New atealoo, to the

MniCAB PBIITDIG

Beware of ImtUtkmi.
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The Choicest Liquors and Cigars.
Club Rooms in Connection
POOL AND CILLIAR3 TABLES.
Keep an hand

l

he genuine La Faota.la Cigar, auaranteed to be Pure

J. C.

Trails Mark.

UuALLaER

The KevpCewcAn

rail

Havana

SCHUMANN.

Boots, Shoes. Leather

ant Findings

Keeps on hand a full assormem "f Ladles' and
Clilldreu's Flue Shoes; als . rue M idium aud
th
Cheap grades. I would ca it especial attention to
my fall aud LlgUt Kip VI AI.KER Boots, a boo
for meu who do heavy work aud ueed a soft
bat
ervleeable upper leather, wltu
nery, substantial, triple aoles aud ataudard screw fasMnt
Orders by mall ptomptly atteuded to.
p. 0. Box 143,
Santa Fe, N. M
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W. J. SLAUGHTER,
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Tobacco, Notlnna, Ktc.
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Car. Water and

WhatScott'sEfflDlsionHasDone
Over 25 Pounds Cain In

i

TjS?J?!M!r '1the PfaWes nd ralley between Satan and
buH?2
canald have
25
l."IlftliiT
?d,mile? 0,large with
water for 75,000 acres of
?i con8t"lct.
perpetual water nKhts wUl be sold cheap and on thi'mm
tms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest
in addition to the above there are 1 ,400.000 acrea oi UmJ
mim, consisting mainly of aitricultural lands.
Tha climate is nBsnrpassed, and alfalfa,
grain and fruit of all
ALt
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building.

Devotes his entire attention to the practice of
liental Surgery. Oilice hours lu to 12 and 2 to 4.
Kooni 13 Hotel Capitol building, Palace avenue.
Buccessnr lo br. Melcall.

While heavy mountain snows in parte
Owl nt to the orreat nne.
ceKH of the new "Cala.
of northern tfew .Mexico retard to some
Klpi'trir hufliieminrv Blt." Wt
Imvo rediiei'd the priee frum 1N
extent operations in mining, they are an
which makBBlt tlue cite ad
to
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assurance of plenty of water for irrigation
ont
a Anil fliiDcrior to others which are
purposes. Active work, however, has
at
iio to ',). Free bv mail
H llKKhel tutor S JO. Send for circular.
been commenced on the Chama placers 'or
Klrctrie WK Vo. Ho S20K
AddrraB,
nd the mines of the Rio Hond i district
and capital is taking hold more freely
than ever in dev3lopin promising prop-rteIt is now cert iin that there will
be a general revival in the mining indusrra'ilrJFfMFor LOST or FAIUNO MAHFOOD
ani NERVOUS DEBIIITY.
f3l1w,Ia'
Waakawaof Booy and Mind, Iffcet
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C. I'KKSTON,
Attorney at I aw.
mi
attention
srtven to all butliu ss lurr:n-,e.tu hiia. Will
practice fu all cotiits of th- -

RUPTURE

ELECTRIC BELTED

THKArizona Citizen, published at Tucson, takes a very hopeful view of the party
outlook in that territory. In the course
of a long editorial review of the Mtuntion
it says : "The status of the Republican
party in Arizona is more promising, than
at any time heretofore in the territory's
political history. Its policy is sound, its
progress healthy and its promise allurinn
to tbe men actually desirous of set ving
a
the best interests of Arizona.
stronger front is presented in Republican
ranks than ha been seen at any pa
time. Its foundation is rooted in healthy
principles that nothing can shake or set
aside. Mo deviating methods wi.l be re
sorted to, but the march will go steadily
on until the Republican party can successfully carry Arizona into Republican statehood aud, boyonl peradventure, officer
the new state from senator down to its
lowlit ofn :i:il wi .h trusty Republicans
whose nniaQdh interest shall be tbe we!-p- v
ol toe pepls of Ariwa,"

,

t.BO,

1

The New Mutica.v doffs its hat to rostra aster G?noral Wananuner.
His is the
first adinini-trat- i
jn in the pistal department to adopt the rulo of hee ling the
just demands of the public when made
through the press, and the country is
better off for it. Besi les it is a compliment to the local press. The business
men of Santa Ee wilt appreciate thorder,
annoum-eyesterday, for sending the
registered mails via Pueblo, imteal of
Albuquerque, making a sivbi iu time of
Iwks.
fully thirty-si- x

To-da- y
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fn

Missouri is never w ithout a sensation
Tin: inspec t.ua ul in mo intended f
A some kind.
The latest is the death nf
will put an end to the shipment of
xport
a man, the result of eating veal and drinkunsound canned meats as well as tin
ing cider. He should have stuck to his
diseased pork that has brought the Amer
accustomed bveragp.
icau hog into disrepute throughout Eu
Silver's market value .steadily improves rope. The bill making this inspection a
under the excellent arguments advanced aw further prohibits any adulterated or
by its friends for free coinage. To dav's unwholesome food or adulterated wine.- is the highest notch or liquors being imported into this conn
quotation, 9tj
touched by the whi e metal in years.
try. The American hog will now g
abroad in all his purity, and a stop w ill
Chicago is urging Gov. i'ifertoconvene be put to the importation of vile decoc
a special sessi m of the legislature for the tions generally known under the name ol
purpose of raising
makegood Hue French wines. The latter measur
the original pledge to congress of a guar- stiecfssfiilly carried out will especially
anty fund of $U),00l),0JJ for the world's benefit the viuicultural interests of tin
fair benefit.
United States.

175.0JJ. Why should she be longer
prived of equal rights with

es

loop-hole- s

C. P. Hl'nti.nokks, the California railway magnate, aspires to liil a seat in the
senate.
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The Leading Hotel in New Mexico.
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ran CTABS.
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AND KFrrKKISIIBl,.
TOU1.JSTS' BBAIHi!1ATan

Hotel Goaoh and OarriageB in Waiting at All
Trains,
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMIUE8 aJTD
LARUE PARTIES.

92.60 to $3.00 per day

G. W.
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ITIMMER HOUSE
Silver. City, New Mexico.
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XT LAW.

Catrun, Knanbrl & Claney.
Kdward L. Bartlett.
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Geo. C. Preston.
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L. hbiufobd
Ooveruor
B.M.THi.MiU
.
hecretary
L. Bastlku.
. ..ElWRI
Hnlieltiir nnnnral..
Trinidad Ai.akii I
Auditor
Antonio Ortiz yhai.azari
Treasurer
W. S. Flktchkk
Adhitant Oeneral
Max raosi
Sec'v Bureau of Immigration
JPIXfUARY.
Jak. O'Hrirn
Chief Justice Supreme Court.

physicians.

Notice lor Publication.

THE LAY OP

Homeslead No. 2178.

I

Land Office

1KNTINTI.

LINE.

THE FELTON WATER

WlliA.SIt ROUTR.
v.'hjl... mi the viui?

at Santa Ff

X.
Man-8, IMu. (
Notice is hereby (riven that Hip following
named settler lias filed notice of his intention to make final proof in support of his
claim, and that sam prooi will I niaile
liefore the register and receiver at Sunta
Fe, N. M., on April 14, 1890, viz : Dieno
Garcia for the ne1 , sec. 34, tp. 16 n, r.
10 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of said land, viz: William i.

Ye wtiri hfok
All t!ic )")'" which travel briiiK
Without ir fuh and bo'hi.r,
Wantlncall veenn net forcaxh,
Had better try the 'Great Wabafh,"
Which rivaU evety other.
Quiet comforts never fall
Cauirht while UyliiK o'er this rail
iu search of heulth or pleasure,
Ana belter still, to he on time,

Gives the

hlehet efficiency
la the world.

V.

of any

3.

mm

TrvelluKO'er the "Vt'a-.basLine,"
W'hirh distance de not measure.
Picturesque and (fraud the view
Thrmirh the land it carries you,
Ooa"s Harden smilen ecstatic.
And rlppllug vtreams whose foam and
oasn
Lend a charm to the "Great Wabash,"
Will make the route seraphic.
Fasy, s.ift recllnlnit chairs
Win sweet slumber unawares,
While time and spare defviur;
The mnrninit's sun. or dav's decline,
Shines still upn the "Waliash Liue,"
All other roads outvying.

Sweeney, Roman Casados, Julio Garcia,
Felipe Blea, all of Santa Fe, Santa Fe
county, N, M.
A. L. Mohrihon, Register.

R. H. L..ngwllt.
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One of

DESPERADO

KILLED.

Onne of OntUn
by Drputy NherlOs.

rurllllo's

Shot

consiilcred as a beginning in
What
the r liking up of I'oriilio Trnjillo's gant;
of outlaws in San Miguel county was the
killing of one of the members Monday
night. Florentiuo Lucero, while out riding nine miles west of Lae Vegas, detected
the rendezvous of this notorious gang and
reported hs soon ns possible to Sheriff
Lnnez. The sherili' sent three men in
c'.iarue of l.u ere, and the pari ystarted out
lain terrors
t ellwt a cuptiireol the mouiidance
would
The parly learned that a
TuesCaloniHS
Los
at
he given
and
day nirfht, at which Trujillo
Three
his men would he present.
of
the deputies went to the house
where the dance was going on, and alxjiit
n idiiiht were ii, formed of the whereabouts of Trujillo. They then set out
after their game and were met by a constable and his companion w ho were evi
dently intending to reach the outlaws
and warn them of their inipendiDgdanger.
They were stopped, however, at pistol
point and made to assist in the search.
The party now numbering livo persons
saw a man on horseback coming toward
them in full speed. The rider dashed
them puying no attention to
by
halt. Two
repeated commands to
were
fired at
the horse
shots
lie was riding, taking effect in the
animal's neck. The man, whose name
was Zamora and who escaped from the
county jail at Las egas law winter,
jumped to his feet and it w as w hile in the
act uf running toward his companions in
crime, who were known to be lurking
somewhere in the immediate vicinity,
that the fatal shot was tired.
Zamora was about 1!) years of age, of
heavy w eight, unmarried, and had been a
member of ttie Trujillo gang about four
mouths. An inquett was held on the
IhmIv of Zamora, the verdict being that
the sho tiug was justifiable.
Truiillo is uniler indictment lor tne
murder of three men at liock creek ranch
three years ago and is wanted in several
places to answer to the charge of lawless
crimes. He is ttie leaiter ol u most notoIt is thought
rious gang of
that he lias weakened since the killing of
one of ins men and will soon surrender
himseli to the authorities.
i

G. M. CREAMER

DBUGGIST

VETERANS

AT WORK.

odorless oil, the other contains a revolving
wheel full of explosive caps that look like
Bv pressing a but
so nianv little cons.
t?u he ltd llys up, and a second
push on the biKtou works a spring
that strikes one of the percussion cogs
and the result is that the wick is a nam
in n second.
The w heels can be easi
r.'plai'ed when all the caps are used up
and each outfit has w ith it new wheel
As a cigar
carrying 1,000 'lights."
lighter it is a rushing success, but its
greatest utility has been discovered by
the Rochester Land coiooanv. This cor
poration is attaching the invention to all
its lamps, so that bv simply
little button vou can either light or ex
linguished votir light. The company has
100,000 for his in
paid Mr. Koopman
vention and uiveu him an interest in its
manufacture.
i

Not a Kara At1.
To the Krtitor of the New Mexican.
Kspanola, N. M., April 10, 1890. In
your issue on April 8, you say that th
"avocet" is scarce. Here permit me to

correct the statement. If they had been
hunting like myself on the Rio Grande
for tfie last sixteen years, they would find
them quite in abundance at this partif
ular season ; in presence of Atanasio
Romero 1 killed once seven in two shots
so
ou may see that they are not so
scarce. Yours respectfully.
A SfOUTSMAN,

ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
The ladies are going to see to it that
the plaza is supplied with iron.settees.
Citizens, get a move on and attend that
final railroad meeting at 4 p. m.
row.
The police ought to try and distinguish
themselves by arresting a few petty
thieves and a
or two. It would
prove a novelty.
Seven coach loads of New England ex.
cursionists, en route home from the City
of Mexico, spent this forenoon in Santa
Fe and made it pleasant both for them
selves and the curio and filigree dealers
It appears that the water company will
hardly comply with its agreement and
build those two additional reservoirs this
spring. The flood season will soon come
and go and what will poor robbin do
fire-bu- g

then?

All ladies who are agreeable to taking
of the . A. 11. for the Ennnlng-Year lleuilng Can ie off the Next
part in a concert and supper, the object of
which is to raise funds to provide improvements for the plaza, are cordially urged
The Grand Army encampment held a to attend a
meeting of the ladies of Santa
busy day of it at Socorro yesterday, and Fe to be held at 4 p. m.
(Sat
altogether a good time also. The council urday) at the governor's residence.
be
session
of sdniinibtration.it its
niht
Bids for doing the necessary painting
fore last, elected the following officers to about the
plazt w ill be opened at Capt.
V. Lane, White
V.
fill vacancies : Dr.
y
Ura 's otlice at noon
Oaks, medical director; Lee II. Rudisille, le is having the fence repaired, and is
White OiikB. department commander, vice
replacing the dead trees w ith new ones.
J. 11. Mills, deceased.
Iu the national encampments ail past Let the good work go on. Now, how
department commanders have one vote; about the iron benches ? Let's have them
Had not ttie late L'apt. Mills' successor by all means.
been named this department would have
loht one vote, hence the wisdom of filling
TALKS ON EXTENSIONS.
the vacancy only for a day by the election of l)r. Lane.
A Final Meeting
A Fair Deal
On vesterdav the encampment got reg
Lively Times to th Nortbw.it
follow
to
down
business
and
the
ing
ulf.rly
-- Hull Notes.
We hare in mor a One of Toilet new
officers were elected to serve during
Articles of every descrlptiou;
the coming year:
Saturday, at 4 p. m., an
A. M.
lso a fnll line of Importliitcouib, Albuquerque, departwill be made to have another meet
ment
commander.
ed Cigar & Imported
James L. Morris, Wallace, senior
ing of citizens relative to the Santa Fe
& California Wiuea
i ommaudcr.
Southern extension to Cerrillos and San
and liruudiMA.
Alexander M. htorey, Hillsborough,
Pedro. No matter how the nominal head
commander.
iunior
N. V. Lane, White Oaks, medical di of this enterprise is regarded by many, it
rector.
does seem that in the light of all present
Thomas llarwood, Socorro, chaplain.
circumstances the business men, and esCouncil of Administration SSniith II. pecially
property holders, ought to leave
SoFrank
Buchanan,
Simpson, Taos;
no effort untried to
the conces
corro: A. J. Fountain, Las Cruces; D. L. sions asked for. grant
it is a plain
Famuiis, Albuquerque; tianford li.
business proposition where we can
Deuiing.
riot possibly lose and we may gain by it.
Delegate to the next National Encampno subscriber has to pay
In other
ment A. J. liuhney, Socorro; alternate, a rent ofwords,
this $3,000 until the road is
1'hilip Mothersill, Lngle.
to the mines.
under
construction
actually
'j lie next annual encampment will be Could
be fairer? If this road is
anything
held at Deming, the Santa Feans failing built the Santa Few ill
certainly build also
to muster a sullicient vote to swing it for from Ortiz
and the result is that
station,
the capital city.
$7.30,000 w id be spent here during the
present year, all iu this county. This
NEW CORPORATIONS.
aside from the fact that all property in
the county will be improved at least 20
Number of Woithy Enterprises
percent, while general business of all
kinds will be stimulated. These things
Charter! witli the Territorial
w e are sure of in case of
construction,
Secretary.
and in case no road is built no subscriber
of
is
out
one
cent.
It seems that
pocket
At the office of the territorial secretary
CVeryfMxty admits we carry the
Feans in this matter have every
the following new charters have been Santa to
gain and nothing to lose.
thing
iargeot stock in the territory
filed:
In oar line, coiieqin-iitl- j
TOWARD
THK NORTHWEST.
White Oaks Minine & Milling Com
we defy com petition iu
The new railroads are making times
pany. Capital stock, $2J,0u0. Principal
iu Durango. There are three
quality or in (tricet.
place of business, St. Louis, Mo. Names lively
to be constructed at this point the
of directors, Thomas Howard, Lrastns
WellB, Edwin Schuster, Thos J. Scott, coming season, the Rio Grande Southern,
Holla Wells. Object, milling, smelting, the Rio Urande A Utah railroad and the
reducing, crushing aud refining ore and turango, Rico & Northern. The liio
minerals and buying, selling, leasing, Grande Southern, which is to connect
handling and operating mining property. Du ango and Dallas, via Rico, is under
apital stock, contract to Carlile & Weitbric, well known
Springer Industrial Club
$10,000. 1'rincipal place of biiMness, in railroad circles. Construction is now
jN.
M.
riuuiesol
directors.
Jas. in progress. With the other lines it is
Sprinter,
W. Sawyer, Napoleon fortm, Kobert
probable that we shall soon hear of a conStepp, diss. Springer, Abraham Sever. solidation which will include the whole
Object, to purchase, sell, propagate and region from either Algodones or Espanola
protect game, nsli, liima ana annuals, to to Durango. It looks like the opposing
acquire and h!d tithing and hunting companies were undertaking a big bluff.
privileges on private lakes, streams and 1 he D. & R. G. is friendly to the oorth
lands, to buy, lease and deal in real estate end and the Santa Fe to the south end,
and other property, to purchase, lease, and altogether the situation toward the
construct and sell irrigating ditches, northwest
is decidedly interesting.
lakf s, reservoirs and fish ponds, to colo
EXTENSION NOTES.
nize and improve lands aud to coustruct
It is stated that the Azul-HSprings
buildings.
extension of Sautu Fe will be commenced
iularosa Land s Cattle Company.
next
month.
Capital Btock, sf&iO.OuO. Principal place
of business, Las Cruces, N.M. Names of
The contract for building the Pecos
l,
directors, William 11 Ky person, John II. river railroad from Quito, Texas, to
todeal
T'homns
I'l
185 miles, will he let in New York
h. Catrou.
DAY
ject,
Kiley,
in live stock ot all kinds, pun base, hold, on May 1.
leane, convey, pasture and cultivate lands,
Movements are stil actively progressing
to construct irrigation canals, ditches, for the building of a railroad to San Pewater lankB, reservoirs, pipe hues, water dro. Every one in the camp has great
storage of all kinds, etc., etc.
that the snort of tbe iron horse
The Las Cruces A Organs Railroad Com- hopes
will be heard within the town limits yet
panyCapital stock, $300,000. Principal this season. The freight haul from and
place of business, Las Cruces, N. M. to that point, now quite large, would inNames of directors, Winheld Scott Nel- crease
quite rapidly so soon as a railroad
son, William IS. Ki.ight, Simon li.
reached it. Optic.
William E. liaker, Edmund O.
The contractors on the road running
Shields, Phcclius Freudenthal, John II. south from
Deming are busy sending out
Kiley. Object, the construction, mainmaterials
and men, all of whom are now
tenance and operation of a ra Iroad in the
working below the boundary line, and
territory of New Mexico, telegraph lines, next
week the ties, rails, etc., will arrive
Of 1AM
etc., to build a railroad com nieuviiig at and
laung of track will begin. Deming
Las Cruces, running in an easterly direction to the Organ mountains, with neces- has waited patiently, and now it is hoped
beshe will he rewarded with
sary spurs, etc., said ruad to be twenty sides disasters. Her
Ac
JgmQT.TRU miles in length.
BFJLja
people have always
The Piuos Altos Mercantile Company. helped themselves and one another. She
has never been afflicted with petty
Capital stock, $12,000. Principal place
of business, Pinos Altos, Grant county, jealousies, but all were always ready to do
Upon SAI.
N. M. Names of directors, Richard A. what they could for the advancement ol
their town the property holders leading
Boyle, Daniel C. Hobart, William H.
to
transact
a
Graham.
Object,
general
A the Hen Mexican Office.
The World Enriched.
merchandise business and deal in real
The facilities of the present day for th .
estate, wares, etc.
reduction of everything that will conFormer Santa Fean in Lack.
MtTEOROLOCICAt.
duce to the material welfare and cotnfoi
w
E. L. Koopman, ho clerked for Staab .'
Omtri or Obmbvk.
mankind are almost unlimited aud
Baura Fe. N. M., April 10, 1M0.I in '78 and '79, now a citizen of New
York,
hen Syrup of Figs was first produced
la kindly remembered here by a great
'ie world was enriched with the only
many people. They will be glad to know erfect laxative
known, as it Is the only
that bis inventive genius baa made him a
which Is truly pleasing and reemcdy
fortune. He hit upon the idea of proto the taste and prompt and
iou3li
K
J
28.46
fe 72
a pocket cigar lighter aud last year freshing
10
BW
6
ItSv.m
( n r ducing
68
S0
effectual to cleanse the system gently in
is
it was patented. It a little silver rase,
time
Temperatnre.
about the site of the ordinary pocket the Spring time or, In fact, at any
rnimem Temparatara,.
mk! PraeiDttahon
match bos. There are two apartments, and the better it ia known tta aaora pop- I
f'mna.
I.LWiwirn.tait,! llsnal
0 amea a uar wis
eararatod with aWit
filiU.ll.luV
Officer!

To-da-
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new-road-

t

Ros-wel-

OPEN

OR NIGH'

territorial tips.
boiler for Las Vejas' Electric Light
Milling company has arrived and is bmnii:
in
put,
plaxe.
Te'esfro Jaramlllo. rwntly married n
Santa Fe. is expected home shortly fro 'n
a visit to tho roast. He w ill reside in Los
Lunas.
The Opera Club of Las Vesras will repent
L,iuie tycoon
evening and donate the proceeds lo the hook aud Indiier
company.
Dr. Bradley and family, who have lon
been residents of Albuquerque, have gone
to Salt Lake City, where they willl reside
in the future.
An extension of time has
the county by Manager Ropes in which
to complete "the bridge across the lib
Grande at Los Lunas.
The condition of Mrs. Donelly, mother
of Col. Frank Chaves, is no better, and
she is likely to pass away at any moment.
She is in her 75th year.
At Las Cruces Tuesday evenina a bon
ton wedding took place", the high
Heimct .
parties being
and Miss Nona Cunltfe.
Cattle in large numbers are being shipped east from southern New Mexico and
Arizona, and the Santa Fe road in consequence is doing a lively business.
The Lincoln Independent will shortly
issue an illustraded edition, discription oi
the Pecos valley and the many improvements inaugurated there in the past few
mouths.
The entertainment that was to have
been given by the students of the Agricultural college at Las Cruces, Thursday,
evening has been postponed for two or
three weeks.
At Albuquerque one of the chain gang
ia attempting to cross the railroad tracks
between two cam, was caught between
the drawbars and suffered the serious
crushing of his left foot.
Solomon Luna, the big sheep man of
Valencia, with forty-liv- e
men, has gone
to his ranch to remain during the lambing season. He wilt shear about 3o,0i0
head of sheep, which he expects to net
him 76,000 pounds of wool.
About the 5th of next month, L. Hutt
ing will commence lambing, and he will
send out to his ranch about eighty men
A month later he will commence the
shearing of about 60,000 sheep, and ex
pects to realize from them nearly 120,000
pounds of wool. Flis foreman reported
to mm tnat no deaths have occurred
among his flocks during the past winter
and that there will be about 10,000 lambs,
Citizen.
The head stone has arrived at Wallace
for the grave of W. H. Moores, sergeant
company
nth Maine volunteers, who
was killed at that place w hile actuii! as
deputy sherin and making an arrest,
The stone was furnished by the war de
partment on a requisition made last July
l y
waj r iSorgauus, P.J. V. D. C, U
A. R., department of New Mexico. Com
rade Morris had the stone placed in posi
tion at his own expense.

t,

OFFICIAL WAIFS.
A mandate has been issued upon reont- suion oi uie governor 01 Texas lor the arrest of Bart de Graflenried, charged with
tne melt ol two Horses in Texas in J8ts8
John Brown, having served his full
sentence in the penitentiary, was released
and having not violated any of the con
wet's ruies during imprisonment, was
restored by the governor to citizenship.
Keward of 1 100 offered for the arrest
and delivery to the sheriff of Lincoln
county of one James Iligshaw, indicted for
assault with intent to kill; requisition is
sue i upon ttie governor ol Texas for iriig
shaw's arrest.
Notaries public have been commis
siontd as follows : John McMillon. Pinos
Altos; Merman G. Baca. 8ocorro: Kixro
Chavez,
Kito; Edward L. Doheny,
Silver City; Manuel Trujillo, San Acasio,
eernaiiUrt county; Jose iM. Jb. tjuiutaua,
Aoiquiu, kio Arnoa county.
A mandate has been issued unon reaui
sition of the governor of Colorado for the
arrest of Kafael Sandoval, charged with
grand larceny in Elbert county Colorado.
the eovernor has onered a reward of
11(10 for the arrest of Jas. KcKihhen,
wanted in Santa Fe county to answer to a
charge of niurder.
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Bernalillo.
Gov. Prince left last evening on
Socorro.

COISIUUT

POWDER

JPJiJ

A

marvel of pnrtty

HtreiiKrh ami whelt3H0meue. More economical
than the orrlinarv klnclti, and can not be Hold lit
competition with the multitude of low teat,
hort weight, alum or phosphate powdern. Sold
in cann. Royal Baking Powder Co., 109
ouly
Wall street, N. V
W. If. IX)BMN.

MIOUFt

Agent for BAIN

Fresh

AND

AND PROMPT

Santa Fe Nursery
Offer to

Auction! New hall Kealdence, Xte.
The Newhall residence and grounds
win ne sold at public auction to the high
est bidder on the 22d day of April, 1890,
at 11 o'clock a. m., on the premises in
m. lhe house is a beauti
ftanta fe,
ful two story brick one, consisting of
six large rooms on the first story and
ample space for more on the second
story. All partition walls are brick and
hard finish, and the building is first class
in every particular, beautiful in style of
arcimeciure, and in tnorougn order and
particularly well and substantia v built
Also roomy brick cellar, brick tool house
and out House. The grounds contain
fruit trees of every variety
bearing luscious choice fruits in abun
dance. There is also a choice and large
asKortinent of rose bushes and other
shrubbery, running vines, honeysuckles,
etc., etc. ine location is very pic
turesque, desirable and accessible. Terms
w ill be made to suit. The window
shades,
furniture, etc., would also he sold.
Premises show n at any time by the oc
cupants of the same. This property
must be sold, and here is an opportunity
to secure one of the choicest homes in
Santa e.
John Gkay, Auctioneer,
Geo. VV. Knakbkl, Attorney.

i.

SEIfcTID

$10 ItEWAKD.

MUTUAL LIFE DTSUEANCE

i

CHALLENGED

to produce ia eomparlson pollelea of hum date, aa--e amd hind
The Intending lmnrer CANNOT AFFORD tm take LIVE IMBURAJIUE In
other company when he can get It in

CoJo- -

Houae to Rent.
Beautifully located : well and comolete- ly furnished, and consisting of six fine
rooms. Magnificent view of the moun
tains.
Apply to Gko. W. Knakbbl.
Atty., ratace Ave., Sauta Fe, N. M.
Furn-Hhe-

Fresh ranch eges at Emmert's.

For Sale.
A complete assaying outfit. The pres
ent location also oiit-r- s a good opening
lor a competent assayer. Address W. C.
M.
Hurt, Cerrillos

The Strongest, the Sal'twt, the Bert.

WM. M. BERCER, Agent,

Tombstones & Monuments
AND IRON FENCING.

6c. at

I

16

West 6th St..

PUEBLO. COLO

Office

near A., T. & 8. F. Depot.

DUDROW & HUGHES,

HARDWARE
Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.
BKBKilDlXO

MAC

A.

JOBK

BACA

i.

LE. Teachers' blank Register Booka
the otlice of the Dallv Nkw MkxicaM.

8A

MISCELLANEOUS.

&c

FACTORY

YOU MARRIED?
If not, aend yonr
with dtamn to the American CorrA.
ponding Club. P. U. box 643, Clarksburg, W. Va.

ARK

Domestic and
PostofTlce Box

Foreign

Cigars!
Santa Fe,

16.

W.

M.

REMINGTON STANDARD

SIMON FILCER

MONUMENTS

SEIsTA,

NO. 6.

Factory and Store, EAST 8IDE OF PLAZA,

near Exchange Hotel.

.!-- .

.

D. (UNA,

ataamntetiirera, Wholesale and Retail peal era In

and Practical Builder

Older.

Proprietors

DatALant !

r

Coiactor

m,

All klnda ef Roma-and Flnlshad LnmhAr, Tpv.. mnnHn.
dows and Doors.
Also carry on a general Transfer bsslneaa and deal In Hay and Urain.

FOR BALK.
TVOB ALE. Blank ettors of Guardiaunhlp
and Guardianx' Hnnri and Oath ut f.hnffii,A
of the New Mexican Printing cumpany.
PUK BALK.Ni New Mexico lawa of 1889 at the
JL
w mrxican oUice; paper binding,
Daily
i,; sheep binding, 4.
SALE.-Shcri- flV
blank Tax gale
FOR
at tbe otlice oi the Dally Saw Msxi- -

WATER STREET,

Price.

Feed and Transfer.

BUSINESS NOTICES.

W. C. GIBSON,

Low

Ewpt-ciall-

LUMBER

Best 5 cents cigar iu town at No. 6.

Architect

SANTA FE

DEALER IN

Fresh supply of navel oranges at Em- niert's.
For Sale.
Dwelling house south of river, six rooms
and two halls, in good repair; good
orchard. Apply to Mrs. J. ThomuBon.

FR

aat

THE NORTHWESTERN

First Class Material and

ciir.

CO.

Wiltia the BEST pllcy for ttie Policy holder learned by any Qgaaay, aava
iwtanut from 15 te 1M per seat larger dlTtdeatde tUaa aay ether " nil iiiij .
and all other Companies

Sauerkraut at Emmert's.
Milk 10c a quart ; 6c a glass, at
rado saloon.

Propr

aa-

Not for the arrest and conviction of the
bungling thieves who attempted to break
into my safe on the morning of the 7th of
April, 189U, but for satisfactory informa
tion to me as to w ho mey were.
Gho. W. Knaibel.

Havana

PRICE LIST 1SOO
tor SZPIHSTG
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

IMorthwesterfMI

and pie

Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado
loon.

STOCK

-

-:-

GRANT RIVENBURG,
TH21

hlty-eig-

Lettnce, spinach, asparagus
piant, iresn, at iMn men s.

beat assorted selection ol

NURSERY

-- :

Ever offered In the west

Jntit aa repraaented.

Try the Snow Ball baking powder at
No. 6.

the trade the finest and

ACCLIMATED

DELIVERY.

Oar goodn are all FKK9H and (uanuitMd

McCullouuh

BUCKBOARDS.

RACINE

Butter,

Meats,

Pig's Feet, Tripe, Pickles of all Kinds.
Fresh Fish, 8alt Fish of all Kinds.
Canned Goods, Yoes' Maple Syrup,
noney, snipped ueei, ana ail kinds ol
fruit in season.
FREE

MOLINE

&

Farm & Spring Wagons

CHAVKS.

Fulton Market
fish, Oysters. Vegetables

IN

Hard ware.Crockery & Saddlery

Absolutely Pure.

Tbls powder never varies.

01 1UH,

West Side of Plaza.
lKVI.KK

The Matal Market.
Copper has rallied somewhat from the
low figures. Some 500.J00
previous
Cabinet Maklnrnf all Itlnri.. nH
pounds lake has been sold at various tag done promptly and In a Uratelaaa manfigures from $14.25 up to 14.80 for bars, ner; UIIiir and repairing-- aawa.
hut casting brands, notwithstanding
the
Shop, four doora below Hehnepple'a,
on 'Frlaoo Htreet
lighter output from Anaconda, have been
materially weaker and Arizona sold at
13
down to 13, with other casting
Marble and Granite
brands down to V2K, and, rumor says,
discrepancy
12. The cause of this wide
that the bankers Jiave sold pig copper
very freely, moving off close to 2,000
tons at and about 11 cents per pound,
which permits tbe sale of ingot at 12).
of the
On the other hand,
increase of consumption has been tor
which
the lake
electrical purposes, for
Of tbe Kott Xithtlc
Dcrign
alone can be used, ai lionoon mo marhas
somewhat
ket
been
stronger.
Lead ha been steady at all points
AT LOWEST POSSIBLE RATES.
but sales have been I rather light. All
are anxiously waiting the result of
the tariff bill. It appears that immense
pressure has been brought to bear on AT OLIHGER'S UNDERTAKING
HOUSE.
Chairman McKinley and the committee
to prevent the insertion of tbe lead clause
in the proposed revision of the tariff
schedule.
How bitter tbe fight against
Nerer TraTel Wlthoot a Bom of
the desired tax ! may be imagined when
it is realiied that the opponents of the
measure represent an aggragat capital
U at laaat 110,000,000.
two-third- s

STEREOSCOPES

III. ID.

John

a trip to

Ml m

Atelier on th

Colorado saloon.

At the Palace : M. S. Otero, Berna
lillo; C. D. Brooks, Denver; Mrs. Lucian
Swift and daughter, Minneapolis; Miss
Grace Swift, Minneapolis; D. N. Frazier,
Wichita; A. 8. Brake, Denver; V. Gard
ner, Ouray, Colo. ; Kugenio Koruero,
Meyer Freedman, Las Vegas; W. 8.
Miller, Halstead, Kas. ; Marcus Whipple,
A. Whipple, S. E. Greennian, Boston ;
A. J. Wiutrode, Albuquerque; G. B.
Keer, New York ; M. B. Hayes, Denver ;
A. C. McDonald, New York.
At the Exchange : J. R. Lincoln, Cer
rillos ; D. M. Montrith, St. Paul ; J. H.
Crist, Chama ; Wm. O. Mead, Spring
field, Mo.; Alex. M. Story, Hillsboro; J.
P. Chaves, T. Ferran, Galliua ; Beuj.
Fremont, Los Angeles.
A. M. Story, the mighty good sheriff of
y
Sierra county, is in the capital
on
business w ith territorial officials.
Chas. E. Wright, recently of Trinidad
and a first class printer, has accepted a
position in the New Mexican job rooms.
Hon. Eugenio Romero and Myer Fried
man are here from Las Vegas.
J. R. Liucoln, of Cerrillos, is in the city
on legal business.
J. H. Crist arrived from Bio Arriba
county last week.
Hon. M. 8. Otero ia in tbe city from

CHASE,

Landscape and Portrait Photographer!

been-askr-

Cant-Cort-

IB.

ID- -

A

New-com-

Laws of New Mexico

I

TYPE-WRITE-

R

Haa been for Fifteen Tears tne STANDARD, and embraces the
and highest achievements in inventive skill. Send for Catalogue.

lAtea

WVCKOFF, SEAMANS & BENEDICT, '33DEc,",AI'B?A,o''J?."T

THE SANTA FE BAKERY
Oread. Pies and Cakes.
Groceries and Provisions.
AH

P. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.

BTKXBT.

I

I

I

I

I

axta ra, a.

An Early Announcement!

m

